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Quick Calendar

February 2007 - Black History Month Programs
Sunday afternoons at 2 PM

at the Dale-Engle-Walker House

Strawbridge Road, Lewisburg, PA 

Reservations are recommended as space is limited.  

There is no fee and all programs are open to the 

public.  These talks are suitable for adults and older 

students.  Call the Society office at 570-524-8666 or 

email hstoricl@ptd.net for more information and to 

reserve a seat.

February 11 - "Free to Roam: African Americans 
in Rural Pennsylvania"  by Karen James of the 

Pennsylvania  Historical & Museum Commission.

February 18 - "The Archaeology of Slavery" 
by Dr. James Delle of Kutztown University.

February 25 - "The Underground Railroad in 
Central Pennsylvania" by Bruce Teeple, writer and 

historian from Aaronsburg.

March 8, 2:15 - 5 PM and March 9, 1:30-2:30 PM
Conference on Race and Ethnicity in the 
Nineteenth Century, Susquehanna University, 

Selinsgrove, PA

Annual Cabin Fever Fundraising Sale: 
Books, postcards and ephemera at the Society 

office.  Pottery, glassware, textiles, metalware, 

etc. at Roller Mills Antique Mall, Lewisburg. 

March 8, 7:30 PM - "A Road for Warriors: 
Native Peoples and the Seven Years War in 
Pennsylvania" by Daniel P. Barr

at The Buggy Museum, 598 Green Street, 

Mifflinburg.

April 12, 6:00 PM
"Union County Town Bands 1890 to 1935" 

by Matthew Wagner

Dinner at the Sportsmen's Club, Weikert

May 10, 7:30 PM - "History of US Coins from 
Colonial Days to the Present" by coin collector 

David Emery at the Dale-Engle-Walker House.

June 3, 2-4 PM - Dale-Engle-Walker House 
opens for tours.  On Sundays through October, 

see the restored 1793 house, original hearth, 

recreated 1804 library and new wagon shed. 

The Union County Historical Society office and research library is in the Union County Courthouse, 

S. Second Street, Lewisburg, PA 17837. Hours are M-F 8:30-noon and 1-4:30.

  Have you visited our Web site?  www.unioncountyhistoricalsociety.org.
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From the President's Desk - 

Sometimes we may think that “it doesn’t get any better than this” when 

concluding a successful event or program.  We have had fine programs and events 

during 2006 and wonder what can be done to keep up the interest and excitement for 

2007.  Our programs during Black History Month, Rural Heritage Days and the Annual Dinner were well 

attended.  David Milne, our new Treasurer, is getting accustomed to the many line items and dual 

accounts we maintain in order to separate the Society’s accounts from the Dale-Engle-Walker accounts.  

Our new Education Coordinator, Linda Estupinan-Snook, has developed some great new ideas to help 

history come alive for Union County 4th and 5th grade students, and for teenagers and adults, which will 

help expand our education initiative.  Linda will be working closely with the chairman of the Education 

Committee, Prof. Tom Rich, school administrators and teachers to plan and carry out these programs.

We are fortunate to have three, new, well-qualified Board members.  Jean Ruhl is a former Board 

member and native of Union County.  Bill Deitrick, also born in Union County, is a farmer and head of the 

Union County Conservation District.  Bill will be a valuable help in the overseeing of farming operations at 

the Dale-Engle-Walker homestead.  Jeannette Lasansky, former president and chair of several 

committees, has agreed to fill a vacant one-year term.  We will miss Prof. Russell Dennis, for his sage 

advice while a Board member, but we are happy that he will continue to help with the Education 

Committee. 

In 2007 we are providing three interesting programs on February 11th, 18th and 25th in observance 

of Black History Month.  Other programs are offered in March and May, and our dinner/program in April.  

Times and locations will be advertised in the local papers and are provided in this newsletter.  During 

August 15, 16, 17 and 18th, we will again host Rural Heritage Days at the Dale-Engle-Walker homestead.  

The theme this year is "Textiles on the Century Farm."  The climax of that event will be the raffle of a one-

of-a-kind, queen-sized Jacquard Coverlet.  It is a Bird and Bush Pattern, hand-woven in wool and cotton 

by Family Heirloom Weavers (David Kline) of Red Lion, PA.  What a beautiful addition this coverlet would 

make in any home. 

And again I must thank all of you for the support you give the Society.  Without your support 

through membership and special gifts, we could not survive.  Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous 

2007.

Sincerely, David Goehring

Welcome New Members who have joined since July 2006

Gary Brouse, Horseheads, NY

Kelly Garrett, New Berlin, PA

Hazel C. Gore, Fort Worth, TX

Katherine Sue Martin, Pine Grove, CA

Brian & Mary Jane Mitchell, Lewisburg, PA

Karen Klinetob Nace, Granbury, TX

John & Nancy Showers, New Berlin, PA

Jeffrey Spotts, Lewisburg, PA

Jennifer Ziegler, Enola, PA

Richard Relyea & Diane Wilson, Mifflinburg, PA

    We appreciate your support and anticipate 

your active involvement in the Society. 

We can always use your help on 

committees, at programs, at Rural Heritage Days 

and in the office.  Questions?  Ideas?  Call the 

office at 524-8666 or talk with any member of the 

Board. Or visit our office in the county 

courthouse in Lewisburg.

Thank you to all our members who have renewed for 2007.  Your support is 

so important to the Society.  We especially want to thank those who have become: 

Contributors: John Huckaby & Barb Ritchey, Lois Huffines, Bill Kline, 

David & Ruth McCord, Dave & Marlene Mensch, Marion Wohlhieter

Patrons: Paul & Patrice Dupuis; Pat & Emma Murphy, Richard Robey

Life Members:  Robert Donehower, David Goehring, Jeffrey Spotts.
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Sunday, February 11, 2 PM

"Free to Roam: African Americans in Rural Pennsylvania"  
by Karen James of the Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission

Karen James is Coordinator of Underground Railroad History at the Pennsylvania Historical & 

Museum Commission, Division of Public Services and Outreach.  

She has served as researcher for numerous projects including: the multi-media project Safe 
Harbor, a History of the Underground Railroad in Northwestern Pennsylvania; Harry T. Burleigh Resource 

Project national conference at Edinboro University of PA; African American Sailors Research Project for 

the PHMC Maritime Museum, Erie, PA; Gospel Hill Burial Ground Project for the Harborcreek Historical 

Society; First Family Project with Erie County Historical Society and the Erie County Public Library 

System.  

Her publications include: 
• “Finding the History Among Us,” Journey for Jerusalem: An Illustrated Introduction to Erie’s African 

American History, 1795-1995.  Sarah Thompson and Karen James.  Erie, Pennsylvania 1996
• “Digging Up Bones: African Americans in Erie, 1800-1830."  Journal of Erie Studies (Spring, 1994)
• “The Logan Family,” Slavery in Pennsylvania, Afrolumens.org 1996
• “The Underground Railroad,” St. James A. M. E. Church, Erie, PA (An Apple Grant Community Project) 1995

Ms. James has given many presentations on the Underground Railroad to historical societies and 

organizations in Pennsylvania and nearby states.  The Union County Historical Society is delighted to 

have her present at our Black History Month programming.

Sunday Programs in February Focus on Black History

Sunday, February 18, 2 PM

"The Archaeology of Slavery"  
presented by Dr. James Delle of Kutztown University

James Delle is assistant professor of anthropology at Kutztown University of Pennsylvania and 

president of the Pennsylvania Archaeology Research Center.  He received his BA in history from Holy 

Cross College, his MA in anthropology from the College of William and Mary, and his PhD in anthropology 

from the University of Massachusetts.

His recent publications include:
• An Archaeology of Social Space: Analyzing Coffee Plantations in Jamaica’s Blue Mountains (Plenum, 1998) 
• “Power and Landscape: Spatial Dynamics in Early 19th Century Jamaica” in Maria O’Donovan (ed) The 

Dynamics of Power. Center for Archaeological Investigations, pp. 341-361, Southern Illinois University, 2002 
•  “Race, Missionaries, and the Struggle to Free Jamaica” in Charles Orser (ed) Race and the Archaeology of 

Identity, pp. 177-195. University of Utah Press, 2001
• “The Hector Backbone: A Quiescent Landscape of Conflict,” Historical Archaeology  37(3): 93-110 (2003) 

(with Patrick Heaton) 
• “Women’s Lives and Labour on Radnor, a Jamaican Coffee Plantation, 1822-1826."  Caribbean Quarterly 

48(4) :27-40 (2002) 

He has also published book reviews in the American Historical Review, Historical Archaeology, 
American Anthropologist, American Antiquity, and Winterthur Portfolio.  Dr. Delle's interests include spatial 

analysis in archaeology and the historical archaeology of enslaved and free labor systems.

The Historical Society is privileged to have Dr. Delle share his insights with us at this program.

Three Sunday programs offered at the Dale-Engle-Walker House, Strawbridge Road, Lewisburg

Reservations are suggested as seating is limited.  

Call the Society at 570-524-8666 or email hstoricl@ptd.net to reserve your place.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Conference on Race and Ethnicity in the Nineteenth Century
at Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, PA

Thursday, March 8, 2:15 - 5 PM - Fergus Bordewich, author of many works on the Underground 

Railroad, abolition and Native American history will speak. His Bound for Canaan: The Underground 
Railroad and the War for the Soul of America (HarperCollins 2005) is considered a definitive history, 

overturning much of the conventional theory about the Underground Railroad, placing it in the context of 

divisive responses to slavery, abolition and black self-help.

Karen James, coordinator for Underground Railroad History for PHMC, will anchor a roundtable 

discussion of research methods for studying the Underground Railroad and African-American life in the 

18th and 19th centuries.  Participants will be Kate Hastings (professor at Susquehanna University and 

director of the Milton Roots Project on African Americans in Milton, PA), James Delle (professor of 

archaeology at Kutztown University) and Mary Ann Levine (professor of anthropology at Franklin & 

Marshall College).

Friday, March 9, 1:30-2:30 PM - Malcolm Dick, professor at the University of Birmingham, UK, will 

give Friday's lecture.  He is the author of many works on Joseph Priestley, 18th century science and 

religion.  He is editor and contributing writer to Joseph Priestley and Birmingham (Berwin 2005), one of 

the best overall assessments of Priestley's influence on religion, economics, science and politics.  His 

current work focuses on Priestley's influence on the race debates in 19th century America.

These two lectures and the roundtable discussion are free and open to the public.  They are part of 

an international scholarly conference at the University March 8-10.  Through arrangements with PHMC, 

local historical societies (including UCHS) and museums, Pennsylvania residents may register for special 

one-day passes to the full conference at discounted rates.  

Contact conference organizer Professor Drew Hubbell, Dept. of English, Susquehanna University; 

570-372-4203; hubbell@susqu.edu for more information.

The Union County Historical Society is a sponsor of the following programs at Susquehanna University:

Sunday, February 25, 2 PM 
"The Underground Railroad in Central Pennsylvania" 

will be discussed by Bruce Teeple of Aaronsburg

Bruce Teeple is a local historian, free-lance writer, and community columnist for the Centre Daily 

Times.  A graduate of Penn State with degrees in history and political science, Teeple worked in the 

University's Office of Physical Plant for over thirty years as an equipment operator.  He served as curator 

of the Aaronsburg Historical Museum for twenty years and co-edited Glimpses of the Past and In 

Schadde vun Rundkopp (In the Shadow of Roundtop).  The Centre County Historical Society has 

recognized Teeple for presentations on central Pennsylvania history to area schools & organizations.  

He has served on several committees for the American Association for State and Local History and 

recently was on the grant review committee for the History Channel's Save Our History program.  Teeple 

is currently writing a book: As Good As A Handshake: The Farringtons and the Political Culture of 
Moonshine in Central Pennsylvania, which he discussed at our Fall dinner/program. 

The Society is pleased to have Bruce speak at the Society's Black History Month programs.

2013 may seem a long way away in 

the winter of 2007 but planning for our 

county’s bicentennial celebratory events might 

begin to be considered as suggested by board 

member Phil Wagner.  

Since the county’s sesquicentennial celebration 

in 1963 many historical groups and museums have 

been formed:  New Berlin Heritage Association, Slifer 

House Museum, Mifflinburg Buggy Museum, White 

Deer Railroad Museum, Packwood House Museum, 

Preservation Mifflinburg, most recently the Elias Church 

restoration, not to mention the revitalization and 

expansion of the Union County Historical Society 

(founded 1906).  

These and other groups will want to be part of the 

county’s observance of its 200th birthday in 2013.  If you 

are interested in helping in any way please contact Phil 

Wagner, Diane Meixell, Nada Gray, David Goehring or 

Jeannette Lasansky.

UNION COUNTY BICENTENNIAL
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Thursday, April 12, 6 PM
"Union County Town Bands 1890 to 1935" by Matthew Wagner

Dinner at the Sportsmen's Club, Weikert
Matthew Wagner, of Mifflinburg, is band director at the Mifflinburg Area High School.  He received a 

Bachelor of Music in Music Education from Susquehanna University and has done graduate study at 

Central Connecticut State University and Pennsylvania State University. He is affiliated with several 

national music education groups as well as Preservation Mifflinburg and the Historical Society.

Mr. Wagner is researching town bands in Union County, the events for which they performed,  band 

members and directors, people who promoted instrumental music, instruments played and music 

performed, and the influences these bands had on instrumental music education in the local schools.  

 A buffet dinner at the popular Sportsmen's Club will precede the program.  Local members will 

receive reservation forms by mail and others may call 570-524-8666 for details. 

Thursday, May 10, 7:30 PM
at the Dale-Engle-Walker House, Strawbridge Road, Lewisburg

"History of US Coins from Colonial Days to the Present"
by coin collector David Emery of Cowan

David Emery, of Cowan, is a long-time coin collector.  He will speak about the 

history of United States coins over time, from colonial days up to the present.  A 

coin display will serve to illustrate his discussion on this popular collecting topic.

This program will be given at the Dale-Engle-Walker House. Directions from 

Route 15 in Lewisburg: take Route 192 west for about 1.5 miles; turn onto 

Strawbridge Road and proceed about 1.5 miles, turning left on to the farm lane 

leading to the house.  PennDOT signs are posted.  

Seating is limited.  Attendees may make reservations by calling the Society at 524-8666 or via 

email to hstoricl@ptd.net.  The program is free and open to the public.

June 3, 2007
The Dale-Engle-Walker House opens for another season of tours and exhibits 

Sunday afternoons from 2 - 4.  
Members and friends of the Society act as hosts and guides, showing 

visitors the 1793 Georgian house with original hearth, the recreated Dale 

Library, and topical exhibits.  New this year are the wagon shed and its period 

farm implements.  What a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon with family, 

friends and guests!

Directions: from Route 15 in Lewisburg, take Route 192 west about 1.5 

miles to Strawbridge Road, then proceed about 1.5 miles to the property.  

PennDOT signs are posted.

Thursday, March 8, 7:30 PM

at the Buggy Museum, 598 Green Street, Mifflinburg

"A Road for Warriors: Native Peoples and the Seven Years War in Pennsylvania"
presented by Commonwealth Speaker Daniel P. Barr

Daniel Barr is assistant professor of history at Robert Morris University where he specializes in 

Native American history and the early Pennsylvania frontier.  He is editor of The Boundaries Between Us: 
Natives and Newcomers on the Frontier of the Old Northwest Territory, 1750-1850 (Kent State University 

Press, 2006); author of Unconquered: The Iroquois League at War in Colonial America (Praeger, 2006) 

and The Ends of the American Earth: War and Society on the Pittsburgh Frontier 1744-1794 (Kent State 

Press, 2007).  Dr. Barr received his BA and MA in history at Slippery Rock University, and his Ph.D. in 

Early American History from Kent State University.

 This presentation is a program of the Pennsylvania Humanities Council, supported in part by the 

National Endowment for the Humanities and its We the People initiative.  The PHC inspires people to come 
together and share a life of learning.  Since 1973, the PHC has provided resources that empower local groups 
to help their communities explore history, literature, the arts, and the ideas that shape the human experience.

Spring Programs
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Cabin Fever Fundraising Sale
Books and Paper Goods ~ March 1 - 9

The Society will hold its annual Cabin Fever Sale in the courthouse office March 1-9, 

featuring books on history, genealogy and collecting; vintage postcards, maps and more.  

The office is open Monday through Friday 8:30 AM-12 noon and 1-4:30 PM.

Antiques and Collectibles ~ Ongoing Sale
Pottery, glassware, textiles, metalware, etc. will be for sale at Roller Mills Antique Mall, St. Mary's 

Street, Lewisburg, in the case room. This is an ongoing sale with additional items placed periodically.  

Roller Mills is open seven days a week from 10 AM to 5 PM. 

The Society is fortunate to have a growing collection of Union County-made items.  As the Archives 

and Museum Committee catalogs items that have been donated or bought by the Society over the years, 

duplicate items and non-Union County pieces are removed from the collection to accommodate better or 

clearly documented artifacts. Deaccessioned items may be passed on to more appropriate historical 

organizations or offered for sale. The sale of deaccessioned pieces enables the Society to continue to 

expand the collection with objects that have connection to Union County and our rich heritage.

Donations and Consignments Welcome
As in the past, the Society is accepting items for the Cabin Fever Sale.  Books on local history, out-

of-print UCHS publications and Heritages, postcards and other paper goods can be dropped off at the 

Society office any time prior to March 1.  Antiques such as early glassware or pottery, tin or iron ware, 

wood pieces, vintage toys and small early tools can also be brought to the office.  Valuable items can be 

put on consignment, with the Society receiving 10% of the selling price. Questions?  Please call us.

Courthouse Exhibit - Come in from the cold and see these 

thermometers!  Not long ago, at the 

start of a new year, area businesses 

sent their customers desk or wall 

calendars, thermometers or calendars 

that included thermometers.  Local 

advertising calendars, thermometers, 

fans and other memorabilia are 

actively collected by the Society for 

present and future generations to 

enjoy.  

A display of these colorful 

advertising items can be seen this 

winter in the exhibition case at the Society's courthouse 

office.  Businesses represented include: Big Abe's Dairy, 

Finck's and Foresman's Groceries, Galloway Coal, Grove 

Flour, Feed and Grain, Hummel Beverage Distributor, Klose 

Heating Fuels, Reber & Co. Plumbing and Roofing, Rohland 

Building Supplies, Sampsell, Roofing, Sampsells' Welding 

and Strunk, Mortician.

Mike Manbeck, a member of the Archives and Museum 

Committee, searches E-Bay and auctions, and often 

successfully returns or keeps in the county, these local items. 

New Exhibit 
Space at the 
Union County 
Government 
Center
A display of 

metal ware 

from the 

Society's 

collection can 

now be seen at 

the Union 

County 

Government Center.  Included are 

items in tin and iron that would have 

been used on the farm or in the house 

in earlier times.  The exhibit was part 

of the 2006 Rural Heritage Days focus 

on rural metalsmithing.  

This new exhibit area was 

designed by moving one of the display 

cases from the county courthouse 

lobby to the Government Center on 

North 15th Street in Lewisburg.  

Exhibits

PHOTOS NEEDED  The Society is seeking old photographs of Union County, especially of the West 

End and the smaller towns, for the calendar and other publications.  Subjects sought include 

farms, houses and businesses; people engaged in agriculture, work and leisure; special events 

& celebrations; trains, buggies, wagons and early cars.  The older the photo, the better!

Photographs may be donated or loaned.  In appreciation, the Society will provide you with 

a digital copy of the photograph, plus give credit for the photograph when it is used. 6



Hard work can be fun.  So it is with the Society’s Rural Heritage Days!

Rural Heritage Days 2007 is well into the planning stages and UCHS committee members, Eli & 

Kathleen Reiff, Ted Strosser, Bill Clemens, Bill Deitrick, Mark Cromley, Diane Meixell, Ruth-Alice 

Spangler, and Jeannette Lasansky, are busy shaping those plans.  They have set Rural Heritage Days 

in 2007 for Wednesday, August 15 through Saturday, August 18.  So, if you have missed the events of 

the past three summers, plan to be in Union County for what is fast becoming a premiere event.  Rural 
Heritage Days will be held annually during the third week of August so we can all plan ahead. 

This past summer's programs were a huge success with nearly 900 people on the grounds.  The 

events kicked off with Children’s Day, the perfect activity for your summer visitors, grandchildren, and 

the young at heart.  Children’s Day runs from noon to 4 PM and features a light lunch plus soft ice 

cream made on the spot by Amishman Sam Yoder.  Visitors see farm animals such as peeps, turkeys, 

geese, goats, a calf, and this year there will be a milking cow and hand-milking demonstrations.  There 

are old-fashioned games like bean tosses, sack races and tug of wars, scheduled on the half hour 

complete with prizes.  Pony rides on the farm lane are offered all afternoon.  On the house porch there 

is time to sit and observe spinners, a butter maker and, this year, a soap maker as well as a person 

sewing “the old way,” as the theme of the week is “Textiles 

on the Farm.”

Thursday, August 16 will feature a lecture on the 

itinerant male weavers of the past and the coverlet weavers 

that located in area towns like Lewisburg, Freeburg, and 

Aaronsburg.  Friday evening will be a repeat of the always 

popular hay ride from the Dale House to historic Grove’s Mill 

where a tour will be offered again by miller Curt Falck.  Be 

sure to make your reservations early for both of these 

smaller events that require advance registration.

Saturday will be the big day again with favorites returning and many new things added.  Returning 

will be the all-day chicken barbeque, corn and potato roast headed by Eli Reiff.  There will be wagon 

rides around the property drawn by teams of Dapple Grays or Percherons.  There will be a team of oxen 

led by Leo Eby who comes to the event each year from Clearfield.  

The Buffalo Valley Antique Machinery group will be back with their 

hit and miss engines running a lathe on which they will make 

souvenir rolling pins and bats, a 

shingle maker, a box maker, 

and a machine which will be 

threshing oats in the field. 

As in 2006 there will be 

multiple blacksmiths at work 

making and repairing iron 

goods, a wheelwright and a 

gunsmith explaining the secrets of their trades, and for a second 

year Paul and Dana Weaver will be shoeing horses.  Tinsmith Scott 

Gelnett will be making useful tin items, replicas of the past with 

pertinence today, as his wife, Peggy, will be demonstrating the 

techniques of “open fire” or hearth cooking.  Area resident John Bower will discuss tin roofing and other 

specialized tin items that were made by his grandfather. 

Jake Engle, Gary Spangler, and Paul Heim will be hosts at the restored wagon shed, explaining 

the history and uses of old farming equipment and tools, many of them cast or forged right here in 

Buffalo Valley by the likes of Slifer, Walls, & Shriner, and Albright for example.

New this year will be those demonstrating the theme of the exhibits in the Dale-Engle-Walker 

House, “Textiles on the Farm”  including rug makers: hooked, braided and woven.  Others will be 

spinning or weaving cloth that would have many uses, primarily as bedding and clothes. 
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The 2006 event was made possible through the efforts of many members and non-members and we 
thank them for making these events both educational and fun.  Society members hard at work included Jace 
& Ty Watson; Carol, Joe & Dan Manbeck; Bill & Billy Deitrick, Bill Clemens, Diane Meixell; Ted, Tracy, Drew 
& Alec Strosser; Eli & Kathleen Reiff, Ruth-Alice & Gary Spangler, David Goehring, Tom Rich, Jeannette 
Lasansky, Ruth & Glen Zimmerman, Jake Engle, Paul Heim, Dave & Marcia Milne, Dave Oberlin and the 
Venture Club, John Snook, Bill & Connie Bastian, John Ruhl, Jean Ruhl, Pat Longley, and staff members 
Elaine Wintjen, Carla Watson, and Maggie Miller.  Non-members who helped at Rural Heritage Days were 
Leo Eby, Brad Mertz and his apprentice, Bill Callahan, Melanie Reich, Greg Aunst; Amanda, Karen, Stanley 
& Eli Reiff, Jr.; Sally & Stephen Miller, the Sam Yoder family, Libby Beiler & Ruth Ruck of Mad About Ewes, 
J.Paul Martin, Curt Falck of Grove’s Mill, Alan Ard, Paul & Dana Weaver, Tom Anderson, Ted McNett & Lanee 
Davis, Mark Cromley, Walt Catherman, Pat Wertman, Dawn Betz, Jannet, Terry & Steve Mincemoyer; Jim 
Sauers, Steve Beiler & family, Rick & Adam Slear, David Emery, Peggy & Scott Gelnett, and John Bower.  

They will be at the 4th Annual Rural Heritage Days and hope that you will be as well.

ARCHIVES AND MUSEUM COMMITTEE
Wagon Shed at the Dale-Engle-Walker Property 

Adds New Dimension for Union County Historical Society
 The summer and fall have been especially busy for the Archives and Museum Committee.  Gary 

Spangler took over furnishing the newly completed wagon shed at the Dale-Engle-Walker property.  He 

had worked closely with the late Gary Slear and had the clearest idea of Gary’s vision. 

With the assistance of major donors Paul & Phyllis Heim and the efforts of Mike Manbeck and his 

sons Joe and Dan, as well as Eli and Seth Reiff and Jake Engle, much 

farm equipment was brought over to the new wagon shed at the Dale-

Engle-Walker property in time for Rural Heritage Days in August 2006.  

On display were sleighs, bob sleds, a Millville wagon, corn cultivator, and 

ploughs.  A month before the building’s formal opening on August 19th, 

Gary Spangler had the items cleaned, brought into the shed, assembled, 

and placed.  After the wagon shed’s 

formal dedication during Rural Heritage 
Days, more donated items were added.  

In May 2007, our collections care 

consultants from Berks County will spend two days cataloging all the 

items in their new home——the wagon shed.  

It is the first time that the Society will have so many of its large 

items on permanent display as a “collection.” The 1793 hearth in the 

house has a substantial assemblage of small items on permanent display 

and the recreated 1804 library of Samuel Dale is another such 

specialized grouping within our overall collection.  These three collections can be shown within the 

context of the house and its first owner, Samuel Dale. 

COLLECTIONS

Donations
 A significant donation was made by Playworld Systems Inc., Lewisburg enabling the Society to 

complete the funding project for the wagon shed.  Many thanks to UCHS member Gary Spangler and 

Playworld's Dale Miller.

The Society has also received donations for the Dale-Engle-Walker House - Slear Memorial Fund 

from Richard & Vesta Bower, Edward Crow and Samantha Wyvill, Russell & Cathy Dennis, Robin 

Hoffman, Margaret Hursh, William & Jeannette Lasansky, Ronald & Sue Lewis, Mary Ruhl Maher, Wilma 

Mattioli, David Moyer, G. Daryl & Joanne Moyer, Mark Moyer, Gary Parks, Ronald & Shirley Peters, 

Barbara Ritchey & John Huckaby, Dianne & Charlie Sawyer, Thomas & Irene Scott, Donald & Janice 

Snyder, Wayne Stahl, Jim & Sherry Walter, Coldwell Banker - Martha A. Barrick, CSSI, Orchard Pump 

and Supply Co., Swineford Bank, and Watson Motors, Inc.

Additional monetary gifts came from David Goehring, William Haas, Richard Johnson, Mary Maher, 

John Murphy, J. Musser, Maryellen Paulhamus, Thom Rippon, Jean Ruhl, Jeanne Sampsell, Wm & 

Carolyn Stark, and Harry Snook.  We are grateful for your support.
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The wagon shed will open as a permanent part of Sunday’s house tour starting this coming June.

Gary Spangler has compiled a list of what the society is still seeking for the shed.  The late 19th- 

early 20th century items needed include:

a shovel, hammer, wire cutter, tin snips, framing square, screwdriver, pliers, wedge, sledgehammer, 

handsaw, wrench, lots of nails, bolts and nuts, different size chains, buggy and wagon wheels, 

2 hog hangers and hog scrapers, wooden crates, fence posts, wire and nail keg.

Please call Gary Spangler or Jeannette Lasansky if you have items that you are interested in donating.

The months since our last newsletter were also very active ones as the remaining items that had 

been stored at Computer Support Services were moved to the Dale-Engle-Walker property by Gary 

Spangler and Mike Manbeck.  Mike has also been responsible for searching eBay for Union County items 

and securing them for our collection.

The Committee
New members of the Archives & Museum Committee are attorney Jeffrey Spotts from Limestone 

Township, a collector since his youth, and Donna Crow Slear, a collector of Union County material and 

long-time auction attendee.  They will be joining the committee composed of Mike Manbeck, Daniel 

Sachse, Gary Spangler, and Jeannette Lasansky (chair).  Pat Longley recently retired from the group 

after 10 years of service, for which we thank her. 

 Those interested in donating items to the Society's collection are asked to contact any Archives & 

Museum Committee member or the Union County Historical Society office at 570-524-8666.  

Gifts to the Society

Working with committee members Gary Spangler, Mike Manbeck, and Dan Sachse in particular, a 

large body of farm equipment was donated recently.  Paul & Phyllis Heim gave a Jackson sleigh, a 

Millville bob sled and Millville wagon, a walking plow, early potato plow, triple hitch, 7 singletrees, neck 

yokes, iron tires, horse shoes, bridle, horse cultivator, cellar scoop, wooden pegged hanging strip, hay 

fork, drill, scalding trough, small corn grader, potato plow, rope hoist, handle drill bit, roller to hang wagon 

box and sleigh from the ceiling, hog spreader, wire stretcher, stone hammer, steel peg, double-headed 

chisel, wheel rims, hooks, scythe, pick, wrecking bar, double-bladed axes, wagon jack, wooden mallet, 

digging iron, wrenches, horse rod, Ontario "Grain & Fertilizer Drills" catalog and apple butter stirrers. 

 For the wagon shed collection: Jake Engle donated a combination pin and wrench for a Millville 

wagon; Dale Kline gave a leather belt for a threshing machine; Dr. & Mrs. Richard Klinetaub donated an 

early plow share; Jeannette Lasansky gave a round oak peck measure; Mary Maher donated an Albright 

corn planter and a fly swatter from Campbell's Mill; Harry Snook gave 2 nose bags; Gary Spangler gave 3 

pliers for horse shoes and hoops for fish seine, plus a framed Union County Sunday School piece and old 

Lewisburg High School diploma; Elwood Walter gave a ceiling hay fork.

Other gifts to the collection: Susan Lloyd Bechtel donated a half dozen Bechtel glass sundae 

dishes, Bechtel menu and paper ice cream pint containers; Edith Bly donated a Brouse Construction 

change purse and 1955 Bly's Sunoco Service Station calendar; Bill Clemens gave a Rural Heritage Day 

2006 commemorative apron and blacksmith key chain; Robert Donehower donated a limited edition print 

of The Walker House at Dale's Ridge by Bradley Shoemaker; James Geiswite donated a Wolfe & Shultz, 

Lewisburg feed bag; Bessie Grove gave Grove's Mill flour bags for roasted cornmeal, Silver Cloud Flour 

and white loaf blended flour; Owen Mahon donated an early Open Door (Lewisburg) paper bag; Dan 

Sachse gave a local advertising ice pick; Gary Slear had donated local advertising boxes from 4 

Lewisburg stores: Broughs, Brozmans, The Elite Shop, and Purity Candy Company; Virginia Welsh gave 

two carte de visite photographs by Cornelius and Haus of Lewisburg.

Also given to the Society were: Union National Bank receipt books, old encumbered deeds, paper 

wallets with bank officer names, and advertising ruler; commemorative mugs and cups from William 

Cameron Engine Company, Donehower's Sporting Goods, etc; World War II ration stamps, books, 

registration cards; Dock View Dairy milk caps, gasoline coupons and more.
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Purchases for the Collection
Many area business calendars dating from 1910 to the 1960's from Millmont, Hartleton, Laurelton, Baker's 
Scrap Yard and Beyer & Fortner in Lewisburg, plus Klose, Western Auto and Merrill Freniere, Mifflinburg. 

Advertising thermometers of Herman Sampsell & Sons, Mazeppa, Big Abe's Dairy Supply, Mifflinburg, 
and H.L.Klose, Mifflinburg.

Postcards, including real photo cards, of Laurelton Village, Central Oak Heights, IOKA in Millmont, 
Devitt's Camp, Wolfland, R. B. Winter park with close-up of swimmers, the West End Hotel in Laurelton 
(an Eisenhauer photo), rare Mifflinburg scene by Slear, and an exceptionally rare 1919 three-postcard-
wide color panoramic view from the ridge above West Milton by J. D. Swanger, Milton.

Lewisburg items: trade cards from four early businesses; hook & eye cards from John Walls Dry Goods; 
Lewisburg National Bank advertising coasters; Lewisburg Green Dragons playing cards

Mifflinburg items: catalogs from Sterling Brothers Throwing Co. and Carpenter Organ Co. offered by H. J. 
Cromley; booklet from Mifflinburg Moose Lodge; Farmers' Almanac with Mifflinburg advertising; Hopp 
Carriage advertising pencil and A. A. Hopp advertising card;  "Attic Window" quilt with scenes from 
Mifflinburg post cards, designed by Mary Koons, made in Mifflin County.

For the Dale-Engle-Walker property: forged embers shovel, bellows, rotating griddle for the hearth and 
wagon jack for the wagon shed; an original letter to Samuel Dale about the purchase of surveyor's tool.

Other interesting Union County items:
Cabinet photo in carved oak frame of "Camp Road to Ruin" outside of Mifflinburg
Rare cast-iron tobacco grinder from Laurelton
O.T. Eisenhuth's Holstein cattle sale bill 1945
Rare Bechtel's pyro milk bottle
Wehr's ice cream advertising fan from 1919
Pennsylvania Railroad ticket from the Vicksburg station
Lewisburg, Milton and Watsontown employee trolley pass from 1908
Letter from Union County blacksmith dated 1854
Set of small forged spatula and fork by Jessie Cornelius of New Berlin
Rosedale (New Berlin) large container for Paramount Cottage Cheese and metal container for Catskill 

Brand flake cheese
Billheads or receipts from Nesbitt Brothers, Lewisburg, C. F. Hauck, Founder in Laurelton (1905) and 

Home Builders Assoc. (1874)

Puchased locally were: large sign from interior of Bechtel's Restaurant listing flavors, and a Bechtel 
crate; two complete uniforms from Leiser Taxi Co., Lewisburg including hat and business card c. 1951.
Also three early ledgers: the accounts of blacksmith Samuel Kelly 1819-1923, farm account book of David 
Kelly 1839-1872, and account book of the Buffalo Valley Grange 1877-1901, all being very special finds.

Microfilm Additions
Thanks to monetary donations during the past year, we have been able to add microfilm copies of 

area phone books up to 2001.  
We also now have microfilm of the Lewisburg Journal  from 1865 to1910.  
 The cost to microfilm one year of the newspaper is $50.  If you are interested in 

helping expand our reference library by supporting this project, your donation would be 
appreciated.  Newspapers are a wonderful primary source for information on our history 
and the events that shaped our lives.
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The Union County Historical Society held its annual John B. Deans Dinner and Program 

on Thursday, November 9 at the Lewisburg Club in Lewisburg.  The featured speaker was 

Bruce Teeple, local historian and freelance writer.  His entertaining and informative talk on The 
Farringtons and the Political Culture of Moonshine in Central Pennsylvania focused on how 

area people, politics and social institutions responded to the federal government's prohibition 

of alcohol. Teeple is currently writing a book on the subject. [Note that he will speak at our 

February 25 program.]

The society presented two awards at the dinner.  Emilie Jansma of State College received the 

Outstanding Achievement Award for generously sharing her knowledge and research on the "Tight End" 

of Union County.  She has published The Community of Weikert, Pennsylvania: Homesteads, Cabins and 
Camps that traces ownership of more than 230 properties, and Louise Goehring Scott's Oral History 
Collection, a two-volume, 1200-page transcription of tape-recorded interviews about life in the west end of 

the county.  Emilie organized Weikert Heritage Day, the Weikert History and Genealogical Workshop and 

the West End Historic Bus Tour.  Other endeavors include serving as curator of the Koch Collection of 

historical photographs and the Jack & Doris Sapia Collection of historical negatives, and serving as co-

chairman and instructor of the State College Oral History Project.

Hertha Wehr was presented the Lifetime Achievement Award for her many years of service to 

Union County as a community member, farmer, and volunteer.  Knowledge gleaned from her 30-plus 

years of dairy farming will be shared in the Historical Society's 

Heritage Volume XXII, to be released in 2009.  Her interests and 

experiences currently inform readers of her column in The Millmont 
Times.  A major gift of dairy equipment, supplies and ephemera 

from the collection of her late husband, Karl Wehr, forms the 

nucleus of the archival dairy material of the Union County Historical 

Society, on whose Board Hertha served.  Other organizations 

benefiting from her work include the Vicksburg Library, 4-H Club, 

Hospice, First Lutheran Church of Mifflinburg, Habitat for Humanity, 

Union County Extension Office and Planning Board.  

The Society, and our communities, greatly benefit from the 

efforts of these women and we thank them for their work.

Awards Presented at Annual John B. Deans Dinner and Program

Hertha Wehr, David Goehring, Emilie Jansma 
at the annual dinner.

PEOPLE MAKE A DIFFERENCE

As always, the Society extends a warm Thank you to those who help out
At the Dale-Engle Walker property:
Mihai Epure, stonemason, who volunteered his time to rebuild a major wall under the porch; The Grove 

family who donated local, matching limestone for the porch work; Fred Wert, contractor, and William 

Lasansky who planned the new oil tank area; Eric Imgrund for donated labor and machinery for summer 

and fall work efforts.

For our Fall Work Day: 
Bill Deitrick and Jeannette Lasansky (acting property manager) for planning and coordinating; Donna 

Slear for donating heavy machinery; volunteers Diane Meixell, David Goehring, Dave Milne, Geoff 

Goodenow, John Wallace and John Tonzetich; and the Linn Conservancy for securing the cleanup team 

leader who in turn got the Bucknell University students who worked at the property. 

For monetary gifts to the Society:
Richard Johnson, John Murphy, Jon Musser, William and Carolyn Stark, Thom Rippon, and especially to 

Harry Snook and Mary Maher.

For volunteering in our office, on projects and at events: 
the Bastians, Judith Blair, Roxy & Terelle Carl, the Criswells, the Currans, Russell & Nikki Dennis, Gerry 

Eager, Paul Ernst, Jack Fisher, David Goehring, Paul & Phyllis Heim, Jeannette Lasansky, 

Pat Longley, Mary Belle Lontz, Lin Mattern, Pam Mauger, Diane Meixell, the Milnes, John 

Ruhl, Glenda Sheaffer, Carla Watson, Christy Bowersox and Mara Wilcox.  

You make it all possible! 11



Historical Car Tour CD to be Available Spring 2007

Watch for notice of a very special project available for purchase this Spring -- our long anticipated 

tour of the county in a CD for playing in one's car!  With crucial financial support from two Union County 

Commissioners tourism fund grants, the audio text and written driving directions were finalized; texts were 

recorded, edited and assembled by Susquehanna Sounds; and now we are in the final production stages.

The tour can be driven as a whole or in sections.  Visiting over three dozen sites spanning two 

centuries of county history, the tour covers sixty miles of rural roads from New Berlin to Dry 

Valley to Winfield; from Lewisburg to Buffalo Township to Mazeppa and Buffalo Cross Roads; 

from White Springs to Hartleton to Mifflinburg.

The project was envisioned by member Diana Lasansky and Ross Kribbs, written by 

Diana and her mom, Jeannette; recorded by narrators John C. Snook, David King, Peggy Ulmer 

and Nancy Showers (area residents with family ties to the county); test driven by Joe Manbeck,  

Jeannette Lasansky, Pat Longley and Nancy Ruhl.

The CD should be available at the Society's April program at the Sportsmen's Club.  To 

get on the list of those to be informed when the CD is released, please call 570-524-8666 or 

email hstoricl@ptd.net.

NEWS

Added to our family books and newsletters:

The Bilger Family of Union and Snyder counties, PA, given by Rev. Dr. Robert S. Stoudt.

Bingaman Family History, new revised edition, given by Arleigh Helfer of Bloomfield Hills, MI.

Keefer Family Newsletter issues for 2006.

The Millmont Times monthly editions through December 2006.

Stichter Family, given by Mary Bell Lontz.

Added to the library:

Iscrupe, William and Shirley, Pennsylvania Line: A Research Guide to Pennsylvania Genealogy and Local History, 
Southwest Pennsylvania Genealogical Services, Laughlintown, PA , 1990.  Donated by Jack Fisher.

Genealogical Queries
The following information is sought by those who have visited or contacted the Society. 

If you can help with their genealogical search, please respond to the contact person indicated.

Baker, Franklin b. 1840, mar Mary b. c. 1828; chn Samuel, William, Watson, Harry.

Baker, Watson 1859-1908, mar Ida Florence Roth 1860-1945; chn Herbert, Mary, Cord, Rosa, John, Harry, George.

Roth, Charles Sr. 1812-1897, 2nd wife Elizabeth Benscoter 1829-1903; chn Sarah, Ida Florence, Charles

Heim, John George, 3 wives: Elizabeth, Elizabeth, Catherine; chn George, Civil War Vet, Emmanuel

Contact: Barbara Heim Conway, 7817 Millers Corner, Elk Ridge MD 21075-5949. sconwayclan@hotmail.com

     Coverlet Raffle
The Society has commissioned a beautiful, traditionally-woven Bird-and-

Bush queen-size coverlet from Family Heirloom Weavers of Red Lion, PA.  This 

pattern and style of weaving was found in Union County and central 

Pennsylvania in the 1800's.  Family Heirloom Weavers use historical patterns 

and traditional material to hand-loom their goods.  The Bird-and-Bush 

coverlet (woven in blue, red and green on white background) will be raffled, 

with the drawing on August 18, 2007 at Rural Heritage Days.  Members 

will receive details by mail in March.

Lovely table runners and small Bird-and-Bush coverlets will be 

offered for sale.  These items were a sell-out at our Christkindl booth in 

December.  If you saw them and wish you had bought one, you can do 

so at Rural Heritage Days.  Or call us to place an order.    

RESEARCH LIBRARY UPDATE
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Searching for interesting books?  The Union County Historical Society offers a diverse selection.
HISTORY BOOKS

Annals of Buffalo Valley, Pennsylvania, 1755-1855 is a facsimile reprint of the work by John Blair Linn first 
printed in 1877.  Providing a very detailed account of the history of the Buffalo Valley area of central Pennsylvania, 
the book contains lists of residents, descriptions of events and excerpts from diaries and journals.  Also included are 
lists of local and state officials, Civil War military roster for 1861-1865, necrology (death list) 1826-1877.  Published in 
1997 in paperback.  $45. Shipping $5.

A Good Start: The Aussteier or Dowry by Jeannette Lasansky, discusses the evolution of the "Aussteier" or 
dowry in rural Pennsylvania German and Anglo-Saxon families from the mid-eighteenth century to the present 
practices of the Amish.  Color and black-and-white plates complement the text.  Published in 1990. $22. Shipping $4.

Rural Delivery: Real Photo Postcards from Central Pennsylvania, 1905-1935 by Jody Blake and 
Jeannette Lasansky, reproduces over 200 real photo postcards, giving detailed information on the subjects and 
circumstances of each photo card.  During the early 1900's photo postcards were very popular. Towns competed for 
best views, and special events and celebrations were 
photographed.  Published 1996. Hard cover $40. Shipping $5. 
Soft cover $25 Shipping $4.

Union County, Pennsylvania: A Celebration of History 
is an updated and revised edition of the book by historian 
Charles M. Snyder originally published in 1976.  Eighteen 
chapters cover the county's history from the indigenous Native 
Americans and the arrival of European settlers; the development 
of the different townships and boroughs; up to the events of 1970 
to 2000.  Included are chapters on politics,  transportation, 
schools, recreational pastimes, and Union County's involvement 
in the Civil War and World War I.  Contains over 380 vintage 
photographs, scores of helpful maps, and many recent 
photographs.  Published in 2000 in hard cover @ $60. Shipping 
$5.

UNION COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY HERITAGE BOOKS

The History of the Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg, with articles by John W. Roberts, Diana Medina 
Lasansky, Lois Huffines and Jeannette Lasansky, discusses the choice of Lewisburg for the first penitentiary of the 
new Federal Bureau of Prisons in the 1930's, its "cutting edge" architecture and philosophy of reform, and the impact 
of the prison on the local community.  Nearly 60 period photographs and drawings accompany the text.  This is 
Heritage Volume XX, published in 2006.  $20. Shipping $3.

The Spigelmyer Rod & Gun Club by Carl R. Catherman and The Union County Sportsmen's Club by 
David Johnson, comprise UCHS Heritage Volume XIX, published in 2004. The history of The Spigelmyer (Millmont) 
Rod & Gun Club is an interesting story of the evolution of one of the oldest organized hunting clubs in Union County.  
The history of the Union County Sportsmen's Club of Weikert describes the transformation of the former CCC camp 
into a well-established sportsmen's club. $15. Shipping $3.

The CCC Camps of Union County (1933-1942): Life and Work in the Civilian Conservation Corps by 
Tony Shively is UCHS Heritage Volume XVIII, published in 2002.  Accompanied by historical photographs, the text 
details the development of the CCC in Union County, Pennsylvania, and their work on projects in the Bald Eagle 
State Forest.  The author used documents and interviews with former CCC members to develop a history of this 
important and popular government program.  $15. Shipping $3.

Theodore Sterner Christ: Civil War Surgeon From Union County by Kenn Reagle is based on research 
into the journals and diaries of Theodore Sterner Christ of Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 1830-1910.  The book describes 
the central Pennsylvania lifestyle of a young pharmacist, then medical student, and then surgeon in the Civil War.  
Christ rose to the rank of surgeon-in-chief of the Second Division, Ninth Army Corps in the Union Army in 1864.  This 
is UCHS Heritage Volume XVII, published in 2000.  $15. Shipping $3.

How to order:  Send a check for the price of the book plus shipping (and 6% tax on book price, only for books 
shipped to a Pennsylvania address).  Send to UCHS, S. Second & St. Louis St., Lewisburg, PA 17837
You can save on shipping when ordering more than one book: add only $1 to the first/highest shipping fee for each 
additional book.  Please call if you have any questions: 570-524-8666. Or email hstoricl@ptd.net.

Visit our Web site for more information: www.unioncountyhistoricalsociety.org 

BOOK REVIEWS
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Mail this application form to: 
Union County Historical Society, South Second & St. Louis Street, Lewisburg, PA   17837

Contact us by:  Phone: (570)524-8666  !  E-mail: hstoricl@ptd.net

Name(s) ___________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City  __________________ State ____ Zip _______

Email _____________________________________

Phone __________________

Please circle membership level:
Individual ............................ $30

Family ................................. $40

Contributor .......................... $60

Patron ............................... $100

Sponsor ............................ $150

Lifetime (individual) ..........  $400

In addition to membership, donations specific to the Society's work: education, the collection, 
genealogy, the Dale library, or the Dale-Engle-Walker property, are gratefully accepted. Unrestricted 
donations are used as the Board of Directors feels there is a need.  The Society is prepared to accept 
gifts of appreciated property and planned giving such as bequests.  Thank you for your support.

Union County Historical Society
Union County Courthouse
South Second & St. Louis Streets
Lewisburg, PA   17837

Address Correction Requested

Non-Profit Organization
U. S. Postage Paid

Permit No. 1
Laurelton, PA 17835

Membership in the Union County Historical Society
Your membership supports our historic sites tours and Red Bank one-room school experience for Union 

County students; our programs; and the growth of our collection of Union County photos, post cards, account 
books, diaries, and items made in Union County.  Membership helps us to restore and maintain the Dale-
Engle-Walker House which offers tours, exhibits, programs, and Rural Heritage Days events. 

Members receive the biennial Heritage publication and our newsletters; a discount on books and free 
use of our extensive reference library.  Members have the opportunity to serve on the board and various 
committees.


